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Gainford Group is a family owned group of businesses with operations spanning across a range of sectors
including Healthcare, Property, Hotels and Leisure.
Established in 1995 with a focus on healthcare, Gainford now operates one of the most highly regarded Care
Home groups across the North East. In 2012 the group expanded into the Hospitality and Leisure sector,
developing and operating several hotels, bars and restaurants.
The group has continued to expand with a strong strategic vision and a business ethos that mixes good
old-fashioned values with cutting-edge business thinking.
Our name has become synonymous with a passion for taking great care in all that we do, whether it be ensuring
quality healthcare in our homes, first-rate hospitality in our hotels or an exquisite dining experience in one of our
restaurants. This excellence is brought about by our team of experienced and dedicated people and working with
the best local suppliers.

DONATIONS
£252,350+

VISITORS
2,362,586+

PEOPLE
2,760

INVESTMENT
£152,987468+

Over £252,350 has been
donated annually to local,
national and
international charities.

We have attracted
over 2 million visitors
to our venues

Gainford Group
employs over two thousand people across
Healthcare, Childcare,
Hospitality and Leisure

Gainford Group has
One Hundred and Fifty
Million invested in
businesses throughout
the North East

ELEGANT | TIMELESS | UNRIVALLED

The Vermont Hotel combines 1930s grandeur with contemporary elegance and luxury, this landmark hotel is
your ideal base from which to discover all that Newcastle-upon-Tyne and the North East has to offer.
Steeped in history and opulence, the Vermont Hotel has superb rooms to offer, combining stunning views of the
city, handcrafted fittings and modern facilities at Newcastle’s most exclusive address. Within the Vermont you will
find the most unique, flexible and elegant spaces in the heart of the city. Our Meeting & Events suites are flexible
to cater for a wide variety of events from 2 to 220 guest’s.
Our professional Meetings & Events team specialise in creating any type of event that you may be planning and
are dedicated to meeting your requirements. We promise that your event will be tailor-made in style, delivered
with excellence, never to be forgotten.
Enjoy a quintessential ‘Afternoon Tea’ in the lounge or sip whiskey until the early hours, our menus offers
everything from Champagne, classic cocktails to rare wines.
The Vermont Hotel, is also a five-star Wedding Venue and the perfect setting for your most important day,
combining timeless elegance with unmatched style. An established venue for over 20 years, the stunning Ballroom
was once The County of Northumberland Council Chambers. Vermont Weddings are run by a dedicated, award
winning team, where our coordinators offer you a truly personal service from start to finish. Experts will be on
hand at every stage of the process inspiring, guiding and helping you to create unique and magical moments that
will last a lifetime.

4 CONFERENCE &
MEETING ROOMS

2-220
DELEGATES

ADJACENT TO
CENTRAL RAILWAY

NEWCASTLE
AIRPORT 12 MILES

101 BEDROOMS
& SUITES

FITNESS
SUITES

THE MAVEN

FREE WIFI

LUXURY CIT Y CENTRE
SERVICED APARTMENTS

Boasting 11 luxury apartments, including the stunning Dom Perignon Penthouse suite on the Cosmopolitan
Newcastle Quayside. Every spacious apartment is individually decorated, and furnished to the highest standards.
Our luxury serviced apartments are all available on a nightly basis, making them ideal for both corporate clients
and leisure visitors to Newcastle and the wider region. At The Vermont ApartHotel guests benefit from stylish and
contemporary design with the convenience and service of The Iconic Vermont Hotel, plus the freedom and privacy
of your own home.

DECADENT DINING WITH
STUNNING VIEWS OF THE QUAYSIDE

With a passion for adventure and a yearning to discover, The Maven began his journey on the road to becoming
a connoisseur of culinary delights.
Nestled in the heart of Newcastle overlooking the river Tyne, The Maven Restaurant offers an eclectic range of
dishes from around the world with something to suit everyone.
Whether you’re looking to indulge in an afternoon tea, a north Indian curry or a traditional fish and chips, you’ll
find plenty of options from our delicious menu.

VICTORIAN GRANDEUR & ST YLE

The County Hotel is one of Newcastle’s original hotels dating back to 1874, located directly opposite
Newcastle Train Station and within close proximity to the main shopping spots, museums and cultural
attractions.
Combining 1930s grandeur with contemporary elegance, this landmark hotel is your ideal base.
The most opulent design and textiles have made our rooms exceed the highest standards. The hotel recently
underwent a refurbishment, updating all bedrooms to give them a fresh new look and giving our exterior a
facelift.
We combine excellent facilities and a flexible approach to outstanding service to ensure that your event is
precisely how you want it, with 9 rooms catering from 2 to 220. Our promise – when you entrust your event with
us, rest assured that we will deliver in a professional and efficient manner.
We have packages for all ready to go but if you are looking for something a little different, then why not let us
help you to create your very own bespoke package.
We pride ourselves on creating perfect weddings in the city too, however you would like it happen, we will plan
it that way and fill it with so many magical and memorable moments. We will take care of everything so there will
be no hassle or worries for you.

9 CONFERENCE &
MEETING ROOMS

2-220
DELEGATES

OPPOSITE
CENTRAL STATION

NEWCASTLE
AIRPORT 12 MILES

131 BEDROOMS
& SUITES

FITNESS
SUITES

THE HUDSON

FREE WIFI

LUXURY CIT Y CENTRE
SERVICED APARTMENTS

A collection of 19 luxury apartments, including a stunning Penthouse suite in the heart of Newcastle’s historic
Grainger Town. Every spacious apartment is individually decorated, and furnished to the
highest standards.
Our luxury serviced apartments are all available on a nightly basis, making them ideal for both
corporate clients and leisure visitors to Newcastle and the wider region. At The County Aparthotel guests benefit
from stylish and contemporary design with the convenience and service of The Iconic County Hotel, plus the
freedom and privacy of your own home.

RESTAURANT & L ATE BAR

Located in the historic County Hotel, the Hudson takes its name form the ‘Railway King’, George
Hudson, a pioneering figure of the 19th Century Northern Railway scene.
In an environment inspires by the luxury railcars of the past sit back and unwind in the all-day-eatery for
tantalising breakfast, a lunchtime bite or an indulgent evening meal.
Our bar menu boosts a fascinating range of infused concoctions and one of the most visually
appealing and distinctively crafter cocktail line ups Newcastle has to offer, all made with precision by our
dedicated talented team. Alongside our extensive drinks lists you can also enjoy bar bites ranging from signature
mini sliders to Mac & Cheese, perfect for thar quick lunch break or business meeting.

AWARD WINNING
CIT Y-CHIC COCKTAIL BAR

Livello is an award-winning city-chic cocktail bar boasting a unique list of expertly crafted classics and house
specials as well as a vintage wine list and premium spirit selection.
Its been named the Citys Best Bar and Late Night Venue for three years since opening on the
Quayside in 2013. Bringing luxury nightlife to Newcastle with its glitz, glamour and swish interiors,
Livello is a stylish and sophisticated setting where you can dress up and dance the night away.

DINE | DRINK | DANCE

AVEIKA is a contemporary Japanese Restaurant, Sushi Bar, Grill and Late Bar nestled in the heart of Newcastle’s
iconic quayside. Playfully innovative, AVEIKA chooses to tear up the rulebook of traditional Asian dining;
reworking classics with a modern, innovative twist.
Aveika is the ideal place to host a party for you and your guests to dine, drink and dance. We have some great
spaces available from a booth on the Mezzanine to full venue hire options and can cater for private and
corporate events for up to 420 guests.

ROOFTOP BAR & RESTAURANT

Prepare for a perfect panorama as we unveil ABOVE - a dazzling, all-new, all-weather rooftop bar and
restaurant coming summer 2021.
Located on the roof of Newcastle’s famous Vermont Hotel, ABOVE is second to none like anything in the UK has
to offer, with 360-degree backdrops of the Newcastle city and interior design that will compete with the world’s
best.
ABOVE has been designed with an adaptable layout so it can also be used for all kinds of special occasions
including weddings, private parties, corporate events and more.

For all enquiries and bespoke requests please contact us
0191 233 1010
events@gainfordgroup.com
www.gainfordgroup.com

